Engineering and Applied Science Tribunal

Executive Meeting Minutes

9/15/2014
The meeting was called to order by Alison Hayfer at 5:38 pm, in 405 ERC
Emily Demjanenko recorded the meeting minutes.

Officer Reports

President – Alison Hayfer:
    -No report

Vice President – Maggie Connell:
    -No report

Associate VP – Sarah Deutsch:
    -One person came to office hour

Secretary – Emily Demjanenko:
    -No report

Senators – Madeline Adams & Hannah Kenny:
    -No Report

Treasurer – John Lewnard:
    -Payments are taken care of

Committee Reports

E-Week – Alison Hayfer & Kitty Difalco:
    -No report

FELD – Dane Sowers:
    -No report

Luau – Chris Katuscack:
    -No report

Special Events – Sam Dunker:
    -Scott and Jorge will be helping with community service

Recognition – Christian Lipa:
    -No report
SOCC – Nathan Ball:
- Last meeting went well, there will be another next month
- Interest expressed in event like FELD fest during E-Week
- Interest in having student groups come to first few Tribunal meetings
- Interest in going to talk to foundations classes

Collegiate affairs – Mark Gruenbacher & Nathan Draper:
- Dane will attend meeting
- Possible UC test that student can take to get out of taking lower level classes, like getting AP credit even if it wasn’t an AP class (stuff like civil/electrical classes)

Technology – Charlie Hinton & Dane Sowers:
- No report

Career Fair – Andrew Griggs, Dane Sowers, & Nick Stelzer:
- Resume review day went well, we need to figure out how to hold people to their commitment, some students did not show
- Everyone needs to come pick up shirts
- Set up Tuesday and Wednesday is at 3
- Wear t-shirts Tuesday and Wednesday, exec shirts Thursday
- We have banners that need hung by tomorrow, they should already be up
- Need to get ink
- Payments are all taken care of
- Emails to companies have been sent
- We need to prink parking instructions
- Tomorrow we need people there at 3, meet in office
- Need to empty career fair closet
- 15 laundry carts in Scioto if no maintenance people don’t come
- Wednesday will be setting up technology, tables and such
- Signs around campus need set up
- Exec please be at rec at 6:30. Wear exec shirt and black bottoms, please iron your shirt
- Dean Arthur sent email to professors excusing students from class
- Maddie will be at deaconess at 7
- Nick will be in charge of CRC drop off
- Christian will get everything to booths, volunteers will have carts
- Chris will direct employers to where they need to go
- Emily will be doing hospitality, needs set up and organized, when we get short on coffee we need to call for more
- Charlie and Dane will work check-in
- Nathan will be in charge of coat-check
- Chris will be in charge of lunch, comes at 11
- Emily, Maddie, Christian, Alison will help get lunch orders
- If you don’t have a job, help with whatever needs done
- Exec will have 11:00 brunch on Sunday
- Rip down fliers from Baldwin

Public affairs – Matt Morgann:
- Matt will be new public affairs chair, will get him list of what all that means

Agenda

The next meeting will be held on 9/29/14 at 5:30 in 405 ERC.

Meeting adjourned at 6:45 pm.